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Wow, where did the last few weeks go? Already into August & now counting down the days till Jenny & I set sail on our annual holiday. If only I could find
the list of 'things to do' once I get back out to the boat! Yes the oil needs changing, filters etc & I HAVE remembered to purchase a replacement for the faulty
fuel gauge, but the list, yes I have put it somewhere safe! When we fly out to the boat, if we have the space, I intend to take out a Brizo (see below) to
remove the waterline 'vegetation' which always greets me on my arrival.
Andy & his fast growing family have just returned from a well earned week's break on the West Coast of Scotland. He still has those bags under his eyes but I
gather the new arrival is now sleeping a little longer, allowing the exhausted parents some welcome shut eye. One of the first jobs he had to do once back in
the saddle was proof read my ramblings (that will surely send him to sleep). Let’s hope it all eventually makes sense!
Speaking of families my youngest daughter, Clare, got married earlier this year. Much to her relief, elder sister Kate now sports
an engagement ring with the wedding scheduled for next June. One of the best things Jenny ever did, apart from marrying me,
was to take out a couple of ISA's many years ago which were to be given to the girls to help pay for the weddings (Andy take
note, with two girls also I suggest you & Jill start saving now). The other female in our family, Millie our cross Border Collie/Lurcher,
is still looking for true love. If any male dog feels they have the ability to keep her in the style to which she has grown accustomed,
please contact & I will forward your offer!
Our June newsletter competition winner was Mike Newby who won a superb WavEco 230 inflatable.
Runner up, who won a Sunsport electric outboard motor, was Martin Brannan & the Ronstan voucher worth £50-00 was won by
Chris Walker. Congratulations to them all & commiserations to those who entered, got the answers correct but whose names
remained in Andy's lucky hat!
For the August competition we have, once again, some brilliant prizes. It costs you (in Geordie speak) nowt to enter.
Details as always can be found on page two.

DOUBLE DUTCH

BRIZO

It’s nice to put faces to names & over the years at boat shows, regattas,
airports & marinas far & near I have met some great people. The other month
we sold on our e-commerce site www.marinechandlery.com a Baltic Nova
child’s flotation suit* to a purchaser from Holland. Later that month we got an
identical order from the same customer but this time to be collected from the
store. Assuming this was a mistake we emailed to check and received the
reply that they were sailing across the North Sea and would call and collect on
their way past. Early June we get a phone call “now safely berthed in St
Peters marina, the marina staff are great, they have even arranged for young
George Downey to chauffeur us up to
the chandlery.” Well a couple of
hours later we had the full story. The
Rijkelijkhuizens are off on a long
vacation. Sailing from Holland, their
first port of call was Newcastle &
then, after some retail therapy at the
Marine Store, its off up the Coast,
across to Iceland, Greenland, final
destination America.
*Star prize in our August competition
is a Nova flotation suit courtesy of
Baltic (www.baltic.se/en)

So there we were on the R.N.Y.C pontoons in mid July three days
before the start of East Coast Week, this year hosted by the Royal
Northumberland Yacht Club. In the green corner (or should I say
pontoon) was Doug, proud owner of Honour Bound & in the red Joe
Hanlon of Hullmate. Doug had seen us
assembling the Brizo & decided to
bring his home made weapon along to
compare.
The Brizo incorporates a unique,
patented design that allows an owner
to singlehandedly clean below the
water line of their craft. The result of
the contest? Nice try Doug!!
Advantages of the Brizo:
. I’m sure we don’t need to remind you of the costs of hauling out? A
survey of 10 random marinas in the UK found that the average price
of a haul out and pressure wash was £195.
. There are no other products available within the marine equipment
market that will allow you to clean the hull of a boat whilst it is still
submersed in water.
. It doesn’t matter whether you are using soft or hard antifouling
paint because the Brizo can be used on either.
. For the power boater, reduced fuel consumption as you can drop
your revs off whilst maintaining speed.
. For the racing yachtsman a cleaner bottom will give you that
competitive edge on the race course.
. For the cruising skipper more miles covered in a day’s sailing 1/2 a
knot over 12 hours is 6 nautical miles, 24 hours 12 miles!
Only £234.95 including a free carrying case worth £29.95

WEDDING GIFT LIST
With wedding fever in the air, as mentioned earlier, it was with slight
trepidation that I opened an e mail with the subject ‘wedding presents’.
My fears were, however, unfounded. Good customers of ours Tony & Allison,
proud owners of a lovely Vancover 32, were tying the knot after what, dare I
say it, was a fairly long courtship! No dinner sets, towels, toasters nor steam
iron, but good practical marine related gifts. Top of the list was an offshore
flare pack, followed by pilot books, charts and of course a square frying pan!
(Hopefully for cooking, not keeping Tony in order). The newly weds’ plan was
to set sail from North Shields to join up with
participants in the Rally Portugal soon after the
wedding. Unfortunately, a combination of not
enough hours in the day to prepare the yacht,
poor weather & an engine problem meant they
missed the start. However, according to their
blog http://theshipsmonkey.org/index.html
(makes fascinating reading) they are currently
en route to Lorient having enjoyed themselves
in Benodet.
The ultimate goal is still to reach Istanbul.
“We are still relaxing more into enjoying the
journey rather than thinking too much about
how far it will take us - or where.”

TURTLE MATS
Yours truly first stumbled across Turtle Mats a long time ago at an
Earls Court Boat show & since that first tentative purchase, has used
them to great effect to keep our sail loft clean, control the spread of
oil in our workshop(s) and chandlery as well as at home & on our
boat. It seemed silly that we sing their praises without selling them until now!
First used by the Scandinavian fishing fleets & later adopted for use
on oil rigs, the tufting of millions of cotton fibres is designed to
capture & trap dirt & moisture. They are manufactured to withstand a
heavy workload, have an anti-slip backing
&, of course, are machine washable.
The marine Turtle Mats are available in 3
designs - 'WELCOME ABOARD’, code flags
that read 'WIPE YOUR FEET' & a compass
design. Only £29.95 for a 40 X 60cm mat.

Contact us at 181 – 183 Coast Road, Cochrane Park, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE7 7RR
Telephone : 0191 2661037
e-mail : sales@storrarmarine.co.uk Visit : www.storrarmarine.co.uk or www.marinechandlery.com

AUGUST’S AMAZING ALLOCATIONS

Seasickness is the curse of sailors the world over as I know!!
Back at the chandlery we can offer you the Relief Band and we
do have customers who would not venture forth without one
strapped to their wrist. However, at over £100-00 it’s not for
everyone.
New to the market are the "Boarding Ring" glasses which are
basically a visible internal ear. Eye and internal ear transmit the
same information to the brain, making the sensorial conflict
(source of motion sickness) disappear. The glasses are to be
worn from the onset of seasickness symptoms.
Whilst they may not be the most
stylish of accessories, after just a
few minutes of wear (on average
6 minutes) the symptoms disappear.

To be in with a chance of winning one of these fabulous
prizes, simply answer the following 6 questions.
1. In which year were Baltic lifejackets first manufactured?
2. By what methods is their electricity produced?
3. When was English Braids established?
4. When did they diversify into the marine market?
5. At which French sailing centre did Guy Cotton pioneer the
concept of putting a zip in a foul weather jacket?
6. Where was Guy Cotton’s 1st workroom set up?

Advantages:
•
Fast acting
•
Non-medical so no side effects will work after onset of
symptoms
Only £49.99 in store or at www.marinechandlery.com

Email your answers to competition@storrarmarine.co.uk before 6pm on 30th
September when all correct answers will be put into Andy’s lucky hat and the 3
winners drawn at random.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE COAST ROAD FLASHER?
The brand new IC-M23 buoyant VHF Marine Handheld Transceiver measures just
under 13cm in height and is currently the smallest and lightest buoyant handheld
on the market. Despite its incredible size, the IC-M23 can still match the audio and
battery performance of other comparable models on the market.
An important safety feature of the buoyant IC-M23 is that it has a bright internal
red LED which automatically starts flashing on three sides of the base of the radio
when it comes into contact with water, even if the radio is turned off, making it
easy to find if the radio is dropped in the water in low light conditions or at night.
The Icom M23 also features a loud volume/mute function meaning you can
temporarily change the volume to the maximum/minimum level with two touches
of a button.
Other features
•
Waterproof construction equivalent to IPX7 (1m depth for
30 minutes)
•
Dual/Tri-watch functions
•
4-step battery life indicator
•
2-step power save function
•
Auto scan function starts scanning when no signal is
received for 30 seconds
•
Instant access to Ch 16 and a programmable call channel
•
AquaQuake draining function
•
DC power jack is protected with a water-tight plastic cap to
prevent water intrusion.
Buy one today for only £159.95

STAY AFLOAT
Fresh off the boat, or should I say just in from the
States, is Stay Afloat Emergency, a one step instant
water leak plug & sealant.
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use

BOARDING RING GLASSES

For our free to enter competition we have as:
1st prize, a superb Baltic Nova flotation suit worth £250
courtesy
of
Keith,
that
nice
man
from
Baltic
(www.baltic.se/en) The Nova looks and feels like modern foul
weather clothing but it also offers the floatation of a buoyancy
aid plus thermal protection. Excellent for winter boating and
fishing.
2nd prize, and worth almost as much, are a couple of the
Cruising Yachtsman’s best buy halyards or spinnaker sheets.
Spliced from English Braids’ Cruising Dyneema to suit your
needs. www.englishbraids.com
3rd prize is a pair of Boarding Ring Glasses, they have been
tried & tested by the fair weather sailor in my family & have
been given the thumbs up! www.guycotten.com

to stop water leaks above/below the water line
to waterproof fittings
to seal window leaks
as a temporary boat plug
on broken or leaking thru-hulls
on broken or leaking transducers
to change ball cocks in water

READY
TO USE!
NO
MIXING
REQUIRED

The product is a unique mixture that is super adhesive, will
stick to most surfaces & will instantly stop leaks during a
damage control crisis or emergency on your boat.
See it on you tube at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZvorHXLZbIQ

DON'T LEAVE IT TOO LATE
Remember the last two winters - freezing cold, snow a foot deep
& it did not shift for weeks. It plays havoc with your varnish
work & woe betide if you have a small crack or slight gap in your
woodwork where moisture can get in and freeze with
disastrous results.
We will manufacture your cover to suit your particular needs, be
it an all over cover as per the 1st image, or a cockpit cover as per
the 2nd. The Oyster ketch has teak decks & the fastidious owner
wanted to protect these but still retain the ability to work on
deck fittings etc whist the cover was in situ.
The brief from the owner of Tina Louise was a cover that could
be used summer & winter to
protect the varnished cockpit
coaming & locker lids.
Our covers are, depending on
the owner’s requirements,
manufactured from a variety of
fabrics; breathable in either
Polycotton or Weathermax or
alternatively vented PVC.
They are designed to be used
either when the boat is afloat
or on a hard standing.
With the sail loft currently
quoting delivery in late
September, now is the time to
contact me to discuss you winter
cover, measure up & quote.
In the first instance, email Rob
with photos of your boat if
possible to sailloft@storrarmarine.co.uk

Dear Aunty Foulin,
The other week I was out sailing in my pride & joy, cruising
along with not a care in the world when, to my horror, I noticed
I was gradually being overhauled by a smaller yacht than mine. I
may not be in the first flush of youth nor a racer but I still don’t
like being taken from behind so decided to do a little bit of
serious sail trimming! Bit more tension on the jib halyard & move
the genoa car forward to compensate, likewise on the mainsail
halyard but to no avail, the halyards just stretched. To cap it all,
when I got back to the club I discovered that all the cold mince
pies & stottie cakes* had been eaten. Aunty Foulin can you give
me any advice?
Dear Sarah Sagg
First things first, next time you go day sailing may I suggest you
speak to the steward & ask him to reserve you a stottie cake. As
for the second, what you should do is invest in a couple of those
excellent English Braids Cruising Dyneema halyards. They’re just
the job for the cruising skipper who wants that little bit of extra
speed from their boat. The other bit of good news is they won’t
break the bank!
*stottie cake is a North East style of bread.

Chandlery (including mail order from www.marinechandlery.com), Sailmaking,
Rigging, Boat Repairs in GRP, Engine Servicing, Electrical Installation

